Ontologies in KM.
Trivial introduction. 
Ontology as a Cognitive structure
Cognition is a process leading to Knowledge. Ontology is explicit cognitive structure that helps to present objectivity as agreement about subjectivity.
Knowledge Transformation
Design Principles using Gestalt theory laws (good form principles) Law of Pragnanz (M. Wertheimer)-organization of any structure in nature or cognition will be as good (regular, complete, balanced, or symmetrical) as the prevailing conditions allow (law of good shape).
Law of Proximity -objects or stimuli that are viewed being close together will tend to be perceived as a unit.
Law of Similarity -things that appear to have the same attributes are usually perceived as being a whole.
Law of Inclusiveness (W. Kohler)-there is a
tending to perceive only the larger figure and not the smaller when it is embedded in a larger.
Law of Parsimony -the simplest example is the best or known as Ockham's razor principle (14-th century): "entities should not be multiplied unnecessarily''.
Good shape principle Categorization mistakes

Law of similarity
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Towards beautiful ontology
Harmony=conceptual balance +clarity
Conceptual balance
Concepts of one level should be linked with the parent concept by one type of relationship such as is-a, or has part. The depth of the branches should be more or less the same (±2 nodes). The general outlay should be symmetrical. Cross-links should be avoided as much as possible.
Clarity
Minimizing the number of concepts. The maximal number of branches and the number of levels should follow Miller number (7±2) The type of relationship should be clear and obvious if the name of the relationship is missed.
IT-knowledge: practical ontology design
Four
Step Process for Ontology Creation Goals, strategy and boundary identification Glossary development or meta-concept identification Laddering, including categorization and specification Refinement
Step 1 -Purpose and use of Ontology Allow IT Skills to be categorized and presented in a fashion that allows selection and grouping of skills during a organization-wide skills assessment
Step 2 -Glossary Development Step 3 -Laddering: Building an Initial Mind Map Structure First Level Categorization General Ontology
Step 4: Refinement
Experiences
Allows employee selection of skills from a standard and consistent skills hierarchy Simplifies skill selection for employees Ensures skills are entered consistently with a common understanding between employees Ensures more complete identification of skills by individual employees; searching only relevant categories and ignoring irrelevant categories Allows categorization of collected data to support continuity planning, through the following techniques; Training, Recruiting and Crossassignment Allows direct comparison and grouping of individual employee skills to identify shared training needs, allowing more efficient and proactive training Better identify risks of skill loss through employee loss or retirement Provide a structure for the establishment of a usable expert finder system Allows rapid location of desired skill by drilling down from broad to more narrow categories
Supports other organizational issues
Ensures a consistent understanding of skills and needs by all individuals the organization in establishing training and recruiting plans; creating job descriptions; establishing keyworks for document management systems, etc. Helps ensure that the organization is best structured to meet organizational knowledge and skill requirements. 
Generalist
ANALYST ontology
Practical exercises/test/games 5. Summary & Discussion A 4-step ontology development process is proposed Ontology design needs qualified analysts which should be properly trained. Development and use of an ontology of IT Skills and Knowledge was illustrated to provide a concrete example of the proposed methodology In subsequent research, we plan to explore ways that ontology development and use can further improve visualization of business needs, and deliver additional value to the organization
